GUIDES
Dutch and Friesian First Names Anglicized: names adopted in America by the Dutch Immigrants, Hoffmann, Judith Kay, *Gen 929.4 Hof*
Dutch Genealogical Research by Charles M. Franklin, *Gen 949.2 Fra and 929.2 Fra/
Dutch Systems in Family Naming: New York and New Jersey, by Rosalie Fellows Bailey, *Gen 929.4 Bai*
Finding Your Dutch Ancestors by Esther Perry & Susanna de Groot *Gen 949.2 Per*
Guide to Genealogical Sources in the Netherlands Drenthe, Friesland, Gelderland, Limburg, North Brabant, North Holland, Overijssel, South Holland, Zeeland, *Gen 949.2 Gui*
Names from the Netherlands by Loren J. Lemmen, *Gen 929.3 Lem*
Names, Names, & More Names: locating your Dutch ancestors in Colonial America by Arthur C.M. Kelly, *Gen 929.4 Kel*
Netherlands in America: Dutch immigration to the United States and Canada, 1789-1950, by Henry Stephen Lucas, *Gen 973.043931 Luc*
The Origins of Names in the Netherlands and Their Effect on Genealogical Research by The Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Inc. *Gen 929.4 Ori*

DUTCH IN HOLLAND & ZEELAND
For Food and Faith: Dutch immigration to Western Michigan, 1846-1960, Robert P. Swierenga, editor, *Gen 325.1,*
From Zeeland to Zeeland in 1847 by Robert P. Swierenga, *Gen 977.415 Swi*
Historical Souvenir of the Celebration of the Sixtieth Anniversary of the Colonization of the Hollanders in Western Michigan, August 21, 1907, *Gen 977.415 His*
Holland's Heritage: a series of sketches and narratives having to do with the founding of Holland, Michigan, *Local History 977.415 Hol, 977.415 Hol*
The Immigration and Early History of the People of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan in 1847 by Anna Kremer Keppel, *Gen 977.415 Kep, 977.415 Kep*
With this Inheritance: Holland Michigan, the early years by Sara Michel, *Gen 977.415 Mic, 977.415 Mic*
Holland, Michigan: from Dutch colony to dynamic city, volumes 1-3 by Robert P. Swierenga, *Gen 977.415 Swi, 977.415 Swi*
DUTCH IN MICHIGAN

Michigan Records in the Genealogy Room are arranged according to the Dewey Decimal System by County. There are many records (Vital Records, Church Records, Cemetery Records, Obituaries and Census Records) available under the county number, especially for Ottawa County (977.415) and Allegan County (977.414).

The Dutch Churches in Michigan during the Civil War by Wynard Wichers, 977.4 Wic
Dutch in Michigan by Larry Ten Harmel, Gen 977.4 Ten and 977.4 Ten
A Dutch Settlement in Michigan by Aleida J. Pieters Gen 977.4 Pie, 977.4 Pie
The Sesquicentennial of Dutch Immigration: 150 years of ethnic heritage, Gen 977.415 Ses, 977.414 Ses

Collection of conference papers exploring mid-19th century Dutch emigration to Michigan and Iowa, as led by Albert’s C. Van Raalte, Hendrik P. Schulte and Cornelius Vander Meulen. Features the early history and culture of the Dutch of Pella, Iowa; and Holland, Zeeland and Grand Rapids, Michigan.

DUTCH IN OTHER STATES (Church Records, Vital Records, Cemeteries, Etc.)

The Genealogy Department has information on Dutch Immigrants in selected states. The vast majority of records are for the eastern states, but some other states are represented.

Check the following numbers:

California – 979.4
Illinois – 977.3
Iowa – 977.7
Kansas – 978.1
Kentucky – 976.9
Minnesota – 977.6
Nebraska – 978.2
New Jersey – 974.9
New York – 974.7
Ohio – 977.1
South Dakota – 978.3
Washington – 979.7
Wisconsin – 977.5
DUTCH IN THE NETHERLANDS (Church Records, Vital Records, Atlases, Etc.)

Church Records of the Netherlands (Genealogical Society of Salt Lake City) – an overview Gen 949.2 Gen


In Memoriam: onze marinegraven van den oorlog Mei 1940/verzameld door Albert Chambon (Cemeteries in the Netherlands—World War II) by Albert Chambon Gen 940.546 Cha

Major Genealogical Record Sources in the Netherlands Gen 949.2 Gen

Repertorium DTB – Centraal Bureau Voor Genealogie Gen 949.2 Res

Drenthe

Birth and Death Records of Emmen, Drenthe-Netherlands (Dutch) Gen 949.215 Mar

Emmen, Drenthe-Netherlands, Marriages: T 1673-1811: L Church Memberships 1673-1811 Gen 949.215 Mar

Marriages of the Bentheimers in the Province of Drenthe in the 17th and 18th Centuries Gen 949.215 Jon

Friesland

Encyclopedie Van Friesland Gen 949.213 Bro

Nederlands Repertorium Van Familienamen (Friesland) Gen 929.2 Ned

Repertorium Van Familienamen in 1811-182 in Friesland (Dutch) Gen 949.213 Rep–9 vols

Gelderland

East Gelders Periodical for Genealogy and Farmhouse Research (Dutch) Gen 949.21 Oos

Nederlands Repertorium Van Familienamen (Gelderland) Gen 929.2 Ned

Groningen

Baptismal Records of the Dutch Ref. Churches in the City of Groningen, Netherlands, by JoAnn Riley McKey Vol 1 1640-1649, Vol 2 1650-1659 Gen 949.212 Mck

Groninger Landbouwers (Farmer families of the Westerkwartier of Groningen Province) (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Gro

Midwolda, Groningen Volume 1 Vital Records 1698-1811 (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Mid

Midwolda, Groningen Volume 2 Vital Records 1698-1811 (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Mid

Naamsaanneming In Groningen, 1811-1826 (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Ele

Pekela, Groningen, Netherlands Vital Records (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Kuil

Nederlands Repertorium Van Familienamen (Groningen) Gen 929.2 Ned

Synopsis from Baptism, Marriage, & Burial Books from Oostwold Oldambt from 1700-1811 Gen 949.212 Syn

Veendam Groningen, Neth, Church and Census Records (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Kui

Noord-Brabant (North Brabant)

North Brabant Families (Vols 1-16, Index in Vol. 16) Gen 949.42 Kopp

Noord-Hollands (North Holland)

Texelse Geslachten I + 2 (Dutch) Gen 929.242 Dij
**Overijssel**
Between Hasselt and America (history) Gen 949.2 Wes
History of the Reformed Church-Village of the Hellendoorn Overijssel-Netherlands Gen 949.216 Lin
Nederlands Repertorium Van Familienamen (Overijssel) Gen 929.2 Ned

**Zeeland**
Biervliet: Births and Baptisms, 1705-1754 (Dutch) Gen 949.2 Bie
Marriage Registers (Trouwregisters) of TerNeuzen, Zeeland, Netherlands Vol 1 1976-1738, Vol 2 1737-1697 Gen 949.242 Ham
Nederlands Repertorium Van Familienamen (Zeeland) Gen 929.2 Ned

**Zuid-Holland (South Holland)**
Register of Family Names (Geschiedenissen) (Dutch) Gen 949.238 Sch
South Holland Marriages I and II 1812-1882 by John A. Koppel Gen 949.2 Kop
Zuidhollandse Stam-En Naamreeksen (Dutch) Gen 949.313 Nag

**PASSENGER LISTS**
Abstract of US Ship Passenger Vessels Carrying Dutch Nationals, all US Ports 1820-1877, Robert P. Swierenga Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch and German Ships: passenger lists 1846-1856, by Edward Prins Gen 929.3 Pri
Dutch Emigrants to the United States, South Africa, South America and Southeast Asia, 1835-1880, an alphabetical listing (lists emigrants from all provinces) Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch Immigrants in U.S. Ship Passenger Manifests 1820-1880 by Robert P. Swierenga Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch Immigrants in U.S. Ships Passenger Lists Port of New York (separate book for these years: 1881-82, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889) by Robert P. Swierenga Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch Immigrants in U.S. Ship Passenger Lists, Port of New York, 1890-1897, an alphabetical listing by Robert P. Swierenga Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch Nationals Entering Quebec City, Canada 1865-1880 by Robert P. Swierenga Gen 929.3 Swi
Dutch Passenger Ship Lists, compiled by Edward Prins Gen 929.3 Pri
In Den Vreemde (a sheet for people interested in emigration and immigration) Gen 949.2 Ind

**Drenthe**
List of (Drenthe) Staphorster and Rouveense emigrants between 1847-1920 to the United States (Dutch) Gen 949.215 Kap

**Friesland**
Dutch American Relations Friesland, 1845-1878, Y.C. Spyksma Gen 929.3 Spy
Friesland Emigrants 1881-1915: an alph. list (only northern part of Friesland) Gen 949.213 Gal
**Gelderland**  
Gemeente Winterswyk 1837-1861 Departed for America (Dutch) Gen 949.218 Gem  
List of Persons Emigrated from Winterswyk, Achterhoek, Gelderland 1841-1851  
Gen 949.218 Lis  
Winterswijk Emigrants (*In Dutch Vertical File Dutch-Netherlands-Winterswijk*)

**Groningen**  
Alphabetical Listing of Groningen Emigrants 1881-1901 by Robert Swierenga Gen 949.21 Swi  
Annual Index – Official Returns of Emigrants (Groningen 1880-1901) Gen 949.212 Gou

**Noord-Hollands (North Holland)**  
Amsterdamse Emigranten by Dr. J. Stellingwerff (Dutch) Gen 949.2 Ste

**Overijssel**  
Overijssel Emigrants 1881-1908: An Alphabetical Listing Gen 949.215 Swi

**Zeeland**  
Rijksarchief in Zeeland (index of emigrants 1839-1900) (Dutch) Gen 929.241 Oud

**Zuid-Holland (South Holland)**  
Alphabetical Listing of Zuid-Holland Emigrants 1881-1899 by Robert Swierenga Gen 949.313 Swi

**IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE**  
According to thy Heart: a true story of an immigrant’s life by Gerald M. VanPernis, 920 Van  
Cruel Paradise: life stories of Dutch emigrants by Hylke Speerstra Gen 325.2492 Spe  
Dutch Immigrant Memoirs and Related Writings by Henry Stephen Lucas Gen 973.043931 Dut, 973.043931 Dut  
Legends of the Dutch: the story of a mass movement of 19th century pilgrims by Adrian VanKoeveryer, Gen 977.4 Van, 977.4 Van

**ATLASES & MAPS**  
*Netherlands Maps available in the Map cabinet in the Genealogy Room*  
Atlas van de provincie Friesland (Dutch) Gen 949.213 Atl  
Gemeente Atlas van de provincie Drenthe 1867 – J. Kuyper (Dutch) Gen 949.215 Kuy  
Gemeente Atlas van de provincie Groningen 1867–J. Kuyper (Dutch) Gen 949.212 Kuy

**PERIODICALS**  
Der Blumenbaum 2003-Present (Dutch)  
Dutch Immigrant Society Magazine 1970-Present  
Schotanus Stichting (Aldfaers Erf) 1998-current (Dutch)  
Zeeuwse Emigranten (2 Vols 1990-1991) – Emigration Records (Dutch)
**CENSUS**

Dutch Households in US Population Censuses 1850, 1860, 1870 by Robert P. Swierenga 
*Gen 929.3 Swi*

Dutch in Chicago & Cook County 1880 Federal Census *Gen 929.3 Swi*

Dutch in Cleveland and Cuyahoga County 1800 Federal Census *Gen 929.3 Swi*

Dutch in Cook County & Chicago 1900 Federal Census *Gen 929.3 Swi*

Dutch in Grand Rapids and Kent County, Michigan Federal Censuses 1850-1900: an alphabetical list by David Gordon Vanderstel *Gen 977.456 Van*

Dutch in Indiana 1880 Census *Gen 929.3 Swi*

Dutch in Lake County, Indiana 1900 Federal Census *Gen 929.3 Swi*

Various Dutch Immigrants Census Records from Illinois, Kansas Nebraska and Virginia for 1880 *Gen 977.335 Swi*

**ONLINE RESOURCES**

Family Search Netherlands Language and Languages (https://www.familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/Netherlands_Language_and_Languages) - Dutch genealogy words and dictionary

WieWasWie (www.wiewaswie.nl) – Dutch database containing essential information for genealogical research

Yvette's Dutch Genealogy Home Page (www.dutchgenealogy.nl)

**VERTICAL FILES**

Church Files (located in the Genealogy Area)

Dutch Vertical Files (located in the Vertical Files)

**CDs**

Families of South Holland Index to Christenings 1695-1812 *(CD)*

Families of South Holland Index to Christenings 1695-1812 Women's Maiden Name Index *(CD)*

Index to Court Records of South Holland 1600s to 1800s *(CD)*